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From the time she awoke in the
morning Helen had an Inexplicable
feeling of impending disaster; every-
thing seemed to be colored with sad
thought*, and after Warren left she
got into her clothes and walked quick-
ly to the subway. It was a beautiful
morning, warm and Springlike, but
oven in the warmth and thrill of the
busy city she found herself still va-
guely unhappy as she whizzed away
down town.

Helen turned away. There was
really nothing she could do. and by
that time the crowd was thinning.
A second later the ambulance bell
clanged and as it drew up along the
curb, the child was lifted in the arms
of a burly policeman atid was laid
almost tenderly upon the stretcher.

As the wagon vanished around the
corner, Helen walked mechanically
across the street and into a little
shop. A saleswoman walked up and
asked her what she would have. Helen
felt a little faint and sank gratefully
into a chair that stood near.

"There has been an accident," she
said after a few moments. "X feel al-
most sick over It."

She looked around at the people in
the car. Across the way a young girl
was reading a newspaper. Xext to
her sat a workman. Some college
boys with books were talking about
the day's work. Everybody seemed
busy and happy, and there was not a
reason in the world for her unhappy
feelings. Helen reasoned from the
fact that if she had been a stronger

woman she could have argued away
her foolish fears. But the very fact
that she belonged to a certain type of
woman was against her. She could
neither argue on strong subjects with
another nor could she convince her-
self that the feelings she was enter-
taining were superstitious.

At Times Square she ran lightly up
the steps and walked along Broad-
way, gazing idly into the shop win-
dows. There was nothing in particu-
lar on her mind so far as shopping
was concerned. She had come down-
town more -for the feeling of human

? ontact that It gave her than for any-
thing she had to purchase.

After she had walked down a
couple of blocks, she stood on the
corner a few minutes and waited for
a pathway among the ceaseless traf-
lic. A Broadway car was clanging
up the street, and a steady stream ot
taxis was whirling into Broadway. A
little newsboy with a sheaf of papers
under his arm darted out of the
crowd waiting at the curb and started
across the street. Helen gave a little
cry of horror as she saw a large
touring car slip in ahead of the. line
of taxis, thinking to find a clear thor-
oughfare. The boy tried to step back,
but it was too late, and the front
wheels passed over his body.

A second later the crowd had thick-
ened around the child, and the whole
scene was blotted from Helen's sight.
As a general rule Helen would have
avoided such a sight, but this morji-
ig something compelled her to go for-
ward and see what harm had been
done. x

The boy was scarcely more than
a child. She had seen that as he had
stood ahead of her, a thin little figure
with the customary shabby garments.
She pushed her way through the crowd
and saw him lying on the overcoat
which some one had kindly pushed
forward. There was an ominous dark
stain on his blonde hair and his eyes
were closed. His face seemed very
white and thin, and the newspapers
he had carried were scattered over tho
street. Some one stooped tb pick
them up, and Helen with a little sob
stooped and pressed a bill Into the
limp little hand.
Helen Peels Faint After the Accident

"Where are they going to take
him," said Helen to an onlooker. The
man she addressed turned to look at
her and another woman turned out
\u25a0>f the crowd and said: "They have
sent for the ambulance."

"I wondered why the crowds had
gathered," said the sympathetic sales-
woman, "but we have something hap-
pening in Broadway every day and
we learn not to be surprised at any-
thing." Helen thought It dreadful to
be so accustomed to horrible things.
But she could see from the sales-
woman's manner that s'he was really
sympathetic at heart and willing to
be as sorry as Helen herself only she
could not be quite so impressed.

"What was it?" the woman was
saying.

"A little boy," said Helen raising
her head. "Only a child, and he was
cut horribly." "Oh," to a man who
had just come In, "did the man who
owned the machine do anything?"

"He has just gone down to the hos-
pital now," said the man. "Said he
was sorry, but the kid ran right un-
der the wheels.

"How heartless.' said Helen indig-
nantly. "Of bourse, it wasn't exactly
his fault, but still he might have been
a little more human with the child."

"I don't think the kid will live."
said the man "He was pretty badly
cut up."

"Did you want anything, madam?"
said tho saleswoman, after they had
exclaimed at the extent of the child's
injuries. .

"Xo, I don't," said Helen, "I came
in because I simply had to have a
place to sit down. It just staggerod
me for a few moments."

Helen took the Forty-second street
car over to her favorite lunch place.
She felt too weak to walk and hated
to take a taxi for such a short dis-
tance. All through lunch the thing
haunted her. Of course, to some peo-
ple It would have been but the Inci-
dent of a day, but to her It seemed
tragedy that such things had to hap-
pen. She thought of it all the way
home after she had wandered through
one of the department stores and had
bought some new shoes.

When she reached the apartment
the quiet of it oppressed her and noth-
ing seemed to interest her for long.
How strange, she thought to herself,
that all morning the sense of disas-
ter had overwhelmed her. After all.
she had been mistaken in feeling the
way she had. She supposed that War-
ren would read about it in the paper
before he came home that evening.

He would lat'gh at the way she felt
and probably call her squeamish. Well,
she could not help it, she was built
that way and a thing of this kind
would have to run its course.

(Another instalment in this fascin-
ating series will appear here soon.)

Hi STOPS FULLING. DANDRUFF
CENT DANDER!

Save your hair! Make it soft,
fluffy, lustrous and

beautiful

Try as you will, after an application j
of Danderine, you can not find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
ycf*ir scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few j
weeks' use, when you see new hair, j
line and downy at first?yes?but i
really new hair?growing all over the I
scalp. "

A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. Xo |

j difference how dull, faded, brittle and
! scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
! Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is imme-
diate and amazing?your hair will be

1 light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom-
parable lustre, softness and lux#rl-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true

| hair health.

1 Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or

1 toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and soft as any?-

: that it has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment?that's all.?Ad-

I vertisement.
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i| A Cold House Means Sickness |
; | Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the |
| result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's |
; health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal la all !

i > coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value. ]
!; Try a ton the next time. ;

J. B. MONTGOMERY
! Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets !
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A SIMPLE NIGTH GOWN ;
A Really Practical Model that Means

Daintiness and Comfort Combined
with Little Work.

By MAY MANTON

\ J J )\
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8561 Night Gown for Misses and Small
Women, 16 and 18 years.

Every normal girl likes dainty under-
wear and if she has time, she likes to
make it herself. Here is a night gown
that can be treated in several different :
*ays. On the figure it is made of cr6pe
de chine with trimming of lace, with the
neck square and the slecxes are cut off
a little below the elbows. It is very
charming and dainty and perCectly
adapted to the warm nouse. In one of
the small views, it is shown with high
neck and collar and with long sleeves,
and is made_ of domet flannel. When
it is treated in that way it is the most

possible garment to wear
when the nights are cold. There is very
little resemblance between the two
garments, but nevertheless the one pat-
tern makes both; there are besides
many other materials that could be used.
Batiste makes charming gowns of the
daintier sort, and there are many fine
washable cotton flannels and there are
also the silk flannels that are really
luxurious when warmth is needed.

For the 16 year size will be needed 5yds. of material 27 in. wide. 4 yds. 30,yds. 44, with llfyds. of insertion. 2 'iyds. edging, to trim as illustrated.
The pattern 8561 is cut in sizes tor

loand 18 years It will be mailed tc anvaddress by the Fashion Department of
mi*paper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

TEACHER AND PARENT FIGHT
Discipline of Son Angers His Mother

and Tiftwsuits FollowSpecial to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., March D. Mrs.

Robert McCrumm, of MifTHri. is underbail to keep the peace for six months
toward Miss Hannah Hibbs, a teacher
in the public schools of that place, and
cross suits have been entered. Miss
Hibbs found occasion to discipline a
small son of Mrs. McCrumm and used
a ruler on his fingers. A short time
later Mrs. McCrumm entered the
schoolroom and, it is alleged, grappled
with Miss Hibbs and commenced to
bump her head against the wail. Mrs.
McCrumm was charged with a breach
of the peace and she cross suited,
charging abuse of her son. Miss Hibbs
then made a charge of assault and
battery.

PIPILS HAVE PERFECT RECORD
Special to The Telegraph

Blain, Pa? March 9.?The thirteen
pupils of Blain joint high school who
attended every day of the sixth month
were the following: Misses Josephine
Sheaffer, Lee Smith, Belva Wentz,
Myrtle Shuman, Ruth Pryor, Edith
Bistline, Ethel Phenlcie, Ethel Wilt,
Mabel Reber and Lourene Thomas,
James Neidigh, Warren Shumaker,
Paul Shreffler. Those attending every
day of the term were Misses Ethel
Phenicie and Ethel Wilt.

VETERAN* INJURED IX FALL
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., March 9.?John B.
Bastian, 88 years old, the oldest re-
tired undertaker in coun-
ty and veteran of the Civil war is in
a serious condition from having fal-len down a flight of steps at his home.

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., March 9.?George M-.
Roddy, proprietor of the Engle Hotel
at White Oak and Main streets, dis-
posed of his business on Saturday to
Harry Kettering of Palmyra.

I Makes Stubborn Coughs |
i Vanish in a Hurry |
,® Surprisingly Good Cough Syrup ©

Eaaily and Cheaply
Made at Home

If some one in your family has an ob-
stinate cough or u bad throat or cheat

' cold that has been hanging on and refuses
1 to yield to treatment, get from any drug
store 2% ounces of Pinex and make it
into a pint of cough syrup, and watch

, that cough vanish.
; Pour the 2V4 ounces of Pinex (50
cents worthinto a pint bottle and fill

I the bottle with plain granulated sugar
I syrup. The total coat is about 04 cents,
and gives TOU a full pint?a family
supply?of a most effective remedy, at a j

1 saving of $2. A day's use will usually
j overcome a hard cough. Easily prepared
in 5 minutes?full directions with Pines.
Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant taste.
Children like it.

It's really remarkable how promptly
and easily it loosens the dry, hoarse or
tight cough and heals the inflamed mem-
branes in a painful cough. It also stops
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough. A splendid remedy
for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial
asthma and whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pint
extract, rich in guaiaco!, which' is schealing to the membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
druggist for ounces of Pinex," and
do not accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction goes with this
| r
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Bomberger Held For
Trial in Bucks County

The Doylestown Democrat of March
3 contains the following:

"H. S. Bomberger, of Palmyra, Pa.,

promoter of the Pennsylvania State
Cattlemen's Protective Association,
was held for trial in the Bucks county

criminal court by Justice of the Peace
Charles R. Nightingale, of Doylestown,
following a hearing' 011 Wednesday
'morning, upon charges of obtaining
money under false pretense. At the
hearing were George K. Derry, of
Kimberton, Chester county. Pa., the

1alleged president of Bomberger's as-
sociation; S. T. Witmer, of Union De-
posit, Pa., whose name is upon the
association stationery as vice-presi-
dent; Dr. W. S. Gimper, of the Penn-
sylvania State Livestock Sanitary
Board, and H. S. Relnoehl, of Lancas-
ter, Pa., secretary of the Pennsylvania
Stae Holstein-Frlesian Association.

"This was Bomberger's second hear-
ing before Justice Nightingale. He was
previously arraigned on February 10.
when tlie Bedminster and Plumstead
township farmers from whom he <ol-
ilccted money testified against him."
|

Local Employes Move
Up in Bell Service!

The following changes arc an-
nounced In the Telephone News of
March 1:

C. R. Freehafer, clerk at the Harris-
burg branch of the Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania, transferred
to traffic inspector at Philadelphia;
Edith G. Miller, C. O. clerk at Harris-
burg, transferred to clerk In the office
of Division Traffic Engineer at Harris-
burg. Mayme M. Sheesley, clerk trans-
ferred to directory clerk in traffic su-
perintendent's office, Harrisburg.

BIBLE CLASS OFFICERS

Annvllle, Pa., March 9.?The men's
Bible class of the Reformed church
has elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: President, Sherman
Berry; vice-president, Frank DeLong;
secretary, George Boyer; treasurer,
John Riddle; teachers, the Rev. Wil-
liam F. DeLong and Professor Thomas
S. Stein.

1 News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Tamaqua. ?As the result of the dis-

covery of hoof and mouth disease in
Rush township, eight cows and pigs
belonging to Martin Ryan and Rich-
ard Miller will be killed. '

Coaldale. ?The local school board
has decided to build a modern high

school building. Philadelphia archi-
tects have prepared plans and speci-
fications for a $85,000 structure.

Reading. ?Grief over the death of
his child three months ago is given as
the cause for the suicide here yester-
day of Raymond Lutz, 21 years old,
by inhaling illuminating gas.

BUG QUESTION IN COURT

Equity Suit Brought to Compel Felling
of Old Tree

Special to The Tele graph
Sunbury, Pa.. March 9. George

Oyster in court yesterday sought to
have Mrs. Mary Levy cut down a large
willow tree, a landmark, which stood

for over a century. She refused,
claiming that there Is no law which
can make her cut down a tree stand-
ing on her own premises. Oyster is
one of several neighbors who have
been complaining for several years
that the tree Is so full of bugs and

j insects that they come Into the home,
onto the porches, get into the food
that is eaten and the air is so alive
with them in summer time that they
cannot stay outdoors.

CARD FROM PRAGUE

Sunbury Girl Receives Acknowledge-
ment from Americans of Bohemia

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., March 9.?Miss Thel-

ma Baumgardner, who was among
those who sent Christmas packages to
the European orphans and soldiers,
enclosed her name In one package and
to-day received from Prague, a city in
Bohemia, a beautiful card from the
American Ladles of Bohemia.

YOUTH ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Special to The Telegraph
York, Pa.. March 9. ?After attempt-

ing to shoot his father, following a :
quarrel. Russell Johnson, of Stewarts-
town, sent a bullet into hlB own head. [
The youth will recover.

MARCH 9, 1915.

KAUFMAN'S JW emporary Store 9N. Market KAUFMAN'S]
Hundreds Attended the Opening ol Temporary Store'
Entire New Spring Stocks

! Tomorrow (Wednesday)---Special Values in Every Dept.
STORE OPENS BA. M. CLOSES 5.30 P. M.

, JIT" Hf!rwL"nsi A Rare Opportunity For the Woman or Miss Opening jpeciflls
Who Wishes to Save on Her New Spring Suit In Ail Departments

vvC /-X Aky Buy now and save at least $5.00 on . _ 1
Every new shape in every L Spring suit. The assortments PETTICOATS !

; , r \u25b2 are now at their best and here you will xew r?fnc cut full in black ,
new color to choose from.

-- find an enormous selection to choose and «?' neiv spring shades.
*

A from in ever y ncw material, color and Priwd at {
W n' Newest 3 style- 98c >
TTomen s iiewesi (VI ; / T

\
... , 1 **? » WORTH $1.50 %

SPRING WAISTS Women s and Misses °n !» ,hc »»-\u25a0\u25a0-> #

1 S.rrchSTs.s: >TO Newest Spring SUITS at '
PETTICOATS 1

JK*L II sls-<slßWORTH IP TO SJ.OO / J « I I I WORTH TO 51.25 ,

<On Sale First Hoor I h \ \ WORTH S2O AM) $25 v 1j l'( Y 11 \ Newest materials, including Wool Poplins,

t m _ w _

\u25a0> J J| WMIR'I\ Black and White Checks. Gabardines, Co- |
I Women's Lovely Spring '' \ verts and Men s Wear Serge, newest slrndes, ; "~\ 1

WaUtc an*l Rlnii«P« w,-?
J including Navy, Sand, Putty, Belgian Blue, 200 pairs of Men S

I TT aISIS ana Diouses Battleship Gray, Reseda and Black. Every _

of Crepe de Chines, Taffeta and T size can be litted, including stout ligurcs up Blue Serge and Fancy
I<ace Nets: every new wanted j ij * to 51 bust measure. n> . . TnAirnrnp
style and shade. Priced at V

. Worsted TROUSERS. |

$2.95 ,h" Woman Who Desires to Spend StillMore «nn
l° "" up t0

>I A variety of handsome models ir. the most desired materials ' ' f
WORTH TO SI.OO and colors, the best of band tailoring, in styles of one or two . J

I On Sale First Floor of a kind. All copies of imported models. f V &

Pr $22.50 and $24.75 «7,.
ffu'Vo. j

I
Spring Wash Dresses CLOAK and SUIT DEPT. (First Floor)

"" """

, J
in white and colors, sizes «to Boys' $7.50 Norfolk §
14. Priced at f N .

*

98c Women s & Misses' Cloth & Silk Dresses KnickeTs, pa fA Big Special Just For Our Opening * ?!
WORTH TO 51.50 ® .

,
. .

,

"

» C I S W \
-

\u25a0 Men^s'wear'serge*stlb I** QC M'M \
f \ and Wool Poplin, in all the newest ?

Juniors' Wash Dresses shades. You'll surely want one of lw.rfl.Hn Siye* mMI
? i n* 1 these stunning one-piece dresses. Worth up OIZeS ffjw\_,*Lovely Styles All sizes for women and misses. ' to $8.50 7fr»l£ f I

ings, sizes IS to 17."
'

Priced at DRESS DEPT. (First Floor) 11 | ljlfe : WSw | ?

7 98ct054.98 | One of the Big I One of the Big] s 3°oo jftl
% On Sale in the Basement

_
? 1 ? ni y Q * I ? 11/ t UL! 1illMM11H

f Specials in Women s Specials m Women s NORFOLK SUITS £

C Women's Gingham and Misses* COATS & MiSSCS* DreSS SKITtS e 5
( HOUSE DRESSES ic QC Q=

FQR JI All sizes. aU colors. at jf.P , .^n W ftft Boys' 89c KNICKERS >
1 pfl Worth up to $8.50 Worth up to $3.00 '

ciyrc c \C KUa \>.veMt plrrulnr, yukr HUII flnre C/l/-* O lO J
1 . I.ffl .

Pretty new Spring wtylex. ma- atyleii. In iill-wuol Men'n VVe«r ? J Va V » tcriulH and colors, in weljshtu Sprite, Covert* and Black anil 1 « %
% thnt you can wear now nnd later, White VlieckK. ItcKulnr wnlnt ???? #

WORTH SI.OO In nil »l*eH. baud* only <«|i to :«» luctien). I«oj»' ClotlilnK llepnrtment la the
% On sale ill the Basement COAT DEIT. (FlltST PLOOK) SKIKT Ul'.l'l'. (In the Huwement) C

I -LILgg fiT 9N. Market Sq. "IS?"' |
' \V. C. T. U. PLANS THIRI>
! MKDAIJ ORATORIO AllCONTEST

; The third silver modal oratorical
icontest of the Meade W. C. T. U. will
jbe given this evening at 8 o'clock In
Immanuel Presbyterian Church under

Ithe direction of Mrs. Violet Hollar Bo-
I lan. The program follows:
| Scripture. Mrs. Bolan; invocation,
| the Rev. H. Everett Hallman; vocal
duet, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Wetteroth;

I reading. "The Orphan's Prayer," J..11-

jlian Shope; piano solo, Lucretia Er-

vine Boyd; reading, "The Convict's
Warning," Evelyn Speakman; violin
solo, Mr. Brennon; reading. "Good-
night, Papa," Alargaret Templar;
piano duet, Mrs. Pickell and Miss
Young:' reading, "Poorhouse Nan.'
Mary Romberger; piano solo, Lucrctia
Ervine Boyd; reading, "Rescued,"
Martha Shartzer; violin solo, Mr. Bren-
nen; reading, "The Story of Patsy,"
Erma Wilson; offering; piano duet,
Mrs. Pickell and Miss Young; reading,
selected, Gladys Bolan.

I. \u25a0 i

Making the small merchant
a profitable customer

W I have a list of merchants in 500
towns that are too small to send
salesmen to. Once or twice a
week I send each of these buyers
a Western Union Night Letter or
Day Letter quoting a list of espe-
cially attractive buys. This sales
scheme is developing one of the
most profitable markets we enjoy."

A SALES MANAGER.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
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